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"The JPKI user's software" User's Guide (For Windows)

This document introduces functions and usages of "the JPKI user's software" including how to view certificates
stored in your smart card, how to change your password, and so on.

For the details of each, refer to the following sections:

[Functions of the JPKI user's software]
1.

Browsing the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals

2.

Viewing your certificate

3.

Viewing a self-signed certificate of Certificate Authority

4.

Opening a certificate file

5.

Diagnosing the JPKI user's software

6.

Signing or Verifying a digital signature

7.

Requesting a certificate revocation

8.

Configuring your smart card reader

9.

Registering to Java Runtime Environment

10.

Changing passwords

11.

Checking for the latest version

12.

Configuring the expiry notification

(NOTE)
[Registering to Java Runtime Environment] is necessary after installing JRE (Java Runtime Environment) if
both of the following conditions are met:


Any of electronic applications or Electronic Notification Service System you will use requires JRE.



You are using the JPKI user's software.
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1.

Opening the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals

This section describes the steps to browse the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals by
starting a web browser from the JPKI user's software.

The web portal supplies the following information: (Written in Japanese)


Preparation needed (e.g. Certificates)



Downloading the JPKI user's software



Hints for the use of electronic application



If you forget a password



How to check the expiration date of certificate



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)



Other topics and updates for the JPKI user's software.

Starting the JPKI user's software:
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [The JPKI user's software] in [Apps] menu.

The Public Certification Service for Individuals

The JPKI user's software

(3) [The JPKI user's software] window appears.
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Opening the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals:
(1) Click [ポータルサイトを閲覧(P)](Browse the web portal) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

Browse the web portal

(2) Web browser starts and the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals will be loaded.
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2.

Viewing your own certificate

This section describes the steps to view the contents of your own certificates stored on your smart card (Basic
Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card). You may also validate these certificates, or export them
as a file into your computer.

Your certificates include the following contents and so on:

[Electronic certificate for digital signature]
Your name, date of birth, gender, and residential address,
Certificate's date of issue and date of expiration
Certificate's issuer

[Electronic certificate for user authentication]
Subject name
Certificate's date of issue and date of expiration
Certificate's issuer
* If your card is "Basic Resident Registration Card", above is as same as the content of Electronic certificate for
digital signature.

(NOTE)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
your certificates are stored) and a smart card reader are needed.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:
2.1.Viewing a certificate
2.2.Exporting a certificate as a file
2.3.Validating a certificate

2.1. Viewing a certificate
This section describes the steps for viewing a certificate.

Connecting a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which your
certificates are stored), into the smart card reader.
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Viewing a certificate:
(1) Click [自分の証明書(U)](My certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

My certificate

(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to view from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利⽤
者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].

・Electronic certificate for digital signature
・Electronic certificate for user authentication
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(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [証明書表示](Certificate) window appears. Content of the chosen certificate on your smart card (Basic
Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card) is shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for more detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [基本情報](General) tab (Electronic certificate for user authentication in Individual Number Card)

主体者(S) :Subject

発行年月日(Y) : Date of Issue
有効期間の満了日(E) :Date of Expiry
発行者(I) : Issuer

Example of [詳細情報](Detail) tab (Electronic certificate for user authentication in Individual Number Card)

バージョン：Version
シリアル番号：Serial Number
署名アルゴリズム：Digital

Signature Algorithm
発行者：Issure
発行年月日：Date of Issure
有効期間の満了日：Date of Expiry
ランダム文字列：Random string

フィンガープリント : Finger Print
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2.2. Exporting a certificate as a file
This section describes the steps for exporting a certificate as a file.

Viewing a certificate:
(1) Click [自分の証明書(U)](My certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to export from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利⽤
者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].
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(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [Certificate] window appears. The contents of the chosen certificate on your smart card (Basic Resident
Registration Card or Individual Number Card) is shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for more detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [基本情報](General) tab (Electronic certificate for user authentication in Individual Number Card))

Exporting a file:
(1) Click [ファイル出⼒(F)](File export) in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.

File export
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(2) [Save as] dialog appears. Set [Location] and [File name] and click [Save] to export the chosen certificate as a
file.

(NOTE)
[File type] can be chosen from [certificate file (*.cer)] or [General information file (*.txt)].
When [General information file (*.txt)] is chosen, content of the exported file will change depending on which of
tabs (General or Detailed) was selected

2.3. Validating a certificate
This section describes the steps for validating a certificate.

Viewing a certificate:
(1) Click [自分の証明書(U)](My certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.
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(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to validate from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利
用者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].
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(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [Certificate] window appears. The contents of the chosen certificate on your smart card (Basic Resident
Registration Card or Individual Number Card) are shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [General] tab (Electronic certificate for user authentication in Individual Number Card)

Validating a certificate:
(1) Click [Validate] in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.

Validate
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(2) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)
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(3) The result appears. It may take time for communicating with the Center of Public Certification Service for
Individuals.

Results and meanings:
One of the following results will be shown according to the condition of the certificate chosen.
「有効」：[Valid]
The certificate is valid.
「失効受理済み」：[Revocation request accepted]
Revocation request for the certificate was made and has been accepted. The certificate will be
revoked as of the next day.
「失効済み」：[Revoked]
The certificate is already revoked. It is not possible to use this certificate for electronic application.
「有効期限切れ」：[Expired]
The certificate has been expired. It is not possible to use this certificate for electronic application.
「⼀時保留」：[Suspended]
The certificate is being suspended. It is not possible to use this certificate for electronic
application.
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3.

Viewing a self-signed certificate of Certificate Authority

This section describes the steps to view the contents of a self-signed-certificate, which is a certificate of
Certificate Authority (the issuer of certificates stored on your smart cards (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card)). You may also export the self-signed-certificate as a file to your computer.
A self-signed certificate includes the following contents and so on:

Certificate's issuer
Certificate's date of issue and date of expiration

(NOTE)
Additionally, this function shows a "fingerprint", which is used to verify integrity of the certificate. For more
details about fingerprint, see the web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individuals.

(NOTE)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
a self-signed-certificate is stored) and a smart card reader are needed.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:

3.1 Viewing a certificate
3.2 Exporting a certificate as a file
3.3 Registering a certificate

3.1. Viewing a certificate
This section describes the steps for viewing the contents of a self-signed-certificate.

Setting up a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card), on which a
self-signed-certificate is registered, into the smart card reader.
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Viewing a self-signed-certificate of Certificate Authority:
(1) Click [CA certificate] in [The JPKI user's software] window.

CA certificate

(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to view from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利⽤
者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].
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(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [Certificate] window appears. The contents of the self-signed-certificate on your smart card (Basic Resident
Registration Card or Individual Number Card) are shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [General] information (Self-signed-certificate for "Certificate Authority(CA) for JPKI User
Authentication" in Individual Number Card)

主体者(S) :Subject

発行年月日(Y) : Date of Issue
有効期間の満了日(E) :Date of Expiry
発行者(I) : Issuer

フィンガープリント : Finger Print

Example of [Detail] information (Self-signed-certificate for "Certificate Authority(CA) for JPKI User
Authentication" in Individual Number Card)

バージョン：Version
シリアル番号：Serial Number
署名アルゴリズム：Digital

Signature Algorithm
発行者：Issure
発行年月日：Date of Issure
有効期間の満了日：Date of Expiry
主体者：Subject

フィンガープリント : Finger Print
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3.2. Exporting a certificate as a file
This section describes the steps for exporting a self-signed-certificate as a file.

Viewing a self-signed certificate:
(1) Click [CA certificate] in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to view from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利⽤
者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].
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(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [Certificate] window appears. The contents of a self-signed-certificate on your smart card (Basic Resident
Registration Card or Individual Number Card) are shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [General] information (Self-signed-certificate for "Certificate Authority(CA) for JPKI User
Authentication" in Individual Number Card))

Exporting a file:
(1) Click [File export] in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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(3) [Save as] dialog appears. Set any [Location] and [File name] and click [Save] to export the certificate as a
file.

(NOTE)
[File type] can be chosen from [certificate file (*.cer)] or [General information file (*.txt)].
When [General information file (*.txt)] is chosen, the contents of the exported file will change depending on
which of tabs (General or Detailed) was selected.

3.3. Registering a certificate
This section describes the steps for registering a self-signed-certificate of CA (Certificate Authority) as "trusted"
one to your computer. If a self-signed-certificate has already been exported as a file (*.cer) into your computer,
start from the paragraph "Registering a certificate" in this section.

Viewing a self-signed certificate:
(1) Click [CA certificate] in [The JPKI user's software] window.
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(2) If the smart card you have inserted is "Individual Number Card", the following dialog appears. Choose a
certificate to view from options (署名用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for digital signature), and 利⽤
者証明用電子証明書(Electronic certificate for user authentication)), and click [OK].

(3) The password dialog appears. Input a password for your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)
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Dialog (Password for user authentication; Individual Number Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(4) [Certificate] window appears. The contents of a self-signed-certificate on your smart card (Basic Resident
Registration Card or Individual Number Card) are shown in [基本情報](General) tab. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [General] information (Self-signed-certificate for "Certificate Authority(CA) for JPKI User
Authentication" in Individual Number Card)

Exporting a file:
(1) Click [File export] in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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(2) [Save as] dialog appears. Set any [Location] and [File name], choose [certificate file (*.cer)] as [File type],
and click [Save] to export the certificate as a file.

Registering a certificate:
(1) Double-click the saved certificate file (*.cer). The below is an example where the filename is "jpkica.cer".
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(2) [Certificate] dialog appears. Click [証明書のインストール(I)](Install a certificate)

(3)

[証明書のインポート ウィザード](Certificate Import Wizard) window appears. Select [現在のユーザ
ー(C)](Current user) radio button, and click [Next].
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(4) Select [証明書をすべて次のストアに配置する(P)](Place all certificates in the following store) radio
button, and click [Browse].

(5) [証明書ストアの選択](Select Certificate Store) dialog appears. Select [信頼されたルート証明機
関](Trusted Root Certificate Authority), and click [OK].
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(6) Click [Next] in the [Certificate Import Wizard].

(7) The wizard completes. Click [Finish].
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(8) [セキュリティ警告](Security Warning) dialog appears (See the remark * below). Confirm that the value of
[拇印 (sha-1)] (Fingerprint) in the dialog is exactly the same as the fingerprint printed on leaflets or other
official guidance documents distributed at your local municipal office. If the values are the same, click [はい
(Y)](Yes).
(* Remark) If the certificate is already registered to your computer, [Security Warning] dialog does not
appear.

(9) Click [OK] to exit.
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4.

Managing a certificate file

This section describes the steps to view, validate, or export a certificate file stored in your computer.

(NOTE)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
certificates are stored), and a smart card reader are needed.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:
4.1.Viewing a certificate
4.2.Exporting a certificate as a file
4.3.Validating a certificate

4.1. Viewing a certificate
This section describes the steps for viewing the contents of Official Status Certificate, Professional Status
Certificate, and so on. Here, Official Status Certificate is a certificate issued by the Government Public Key
Infrastructure (GPKI). And Professional Status Certificate is a certificate issued by the Local Government Public
Key Infrastructure (LGPKI).

Viewing a certificate
(1) Click [その他の証明書(O)](Other certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

Other certificate
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(2) [Open] dialog appears. Choose a certificate file, and click [Open]. The below is an example where the
filename is "Official Status Certificate.cer".

(3) [Certificate] window appears with the contents of the certificate file chosen in the above. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for viewing more detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
Example of [General] tab (Other certificate)

主体者(S) :Subject

発行年月日(Y) : Date of Issue
有効期間の満了日(E) :Date of Expiry
発行者(I) : Issuer
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Example of [Detail] tab (Other certificate)

バージョン：Version
シリアル番号：Serial Number
署名アルゴリズム：Digital

Signature Algorithm
発行者：Issure
発行年月日：Date of Issure
有効期間の満了日：Date of Expiry
主体者：Subject

フィンガープリント : Finger Print

4.2. Exporting a certificate as a file
This section describes the steps for exporting a certificate as a file.

Viewing a certificate:
(1) Click [その他の証明書(O)](Other certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.
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(2) [Open] dialog appears. Choose a certificate file, and click [Open]. The below is an example where the
filename is "Official Status Certificate.cer".

(3) [Certificate] window appears with the contents of the certificate file chosen in the above. Click [詳細情
報](Detail) tab for viewing more detailed information.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
Example of [General] tab (Other certificate)
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Exporting a file:
(1) Click [File export] in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.

(2) [Save as] dialog appears. Set any [Location] and [File name] and click [Save] to export the certificate as a
file.

(NOTE)
[File type] can be chosen from [certificate file (*.cer)] or [General information file (*.txt)].
When [General information file (*.txt)] is chosen, the contents of the exported file will change depending on
which of tabs (General or Detailed) was selected.
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4.3. Validating a certificate
This section describes the steps for validating an Official Status Certificate or Professional Status Certificate.

Viewing a certificate:
(1) Click [その他の証明書(O)](Other certificate) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) [Open] dialog appears. Choose a certificate file, and click [Open]. The below is an example where the
filename is "Official Status Certificate.cer".

(3) [Certificate] window appears.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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Example of [General] tab (Other certificate)

Validating a certificate:
(1) Click [Validate] in [Certificate] window.
* Steps are the same for other certificate types.
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(2) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing of your smart card (Basic Resident Registration
Card or Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
Dialog (Password for signing; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Dialog (Password for signing; Individual Number Card)

(3) The result appears. It may take time for communicating with the Center of Public Certification Service for
Individuals.

Results and meanings:
「有効」：[Valid]
Official Status Certificate or Professional Status Certificate is valid.
「検証失敗」：[Failed]
Validation was not successful for some reasons.
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Results and meanings:
「無効」：[Invalid]
Official Status Certificate or Professional Status Certificate is invalid.
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5.

Diagnosing the JPKI user's software

This section describes the steps to check the condition (and actions that should be taken on errors) of the JPKI
user's software.

(NOTE)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
certificates are stored) and a smart card reader are needed.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:
5.1. Diagnosing the JPKI user's software
5.2. Action for errors

5.1. Diagnosing the JPKI user's software
This section describes the steps for diagnosing the JPKI user's software.

Connecting a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which certificates are
stored) into the smart card reader.

Diagnosing the JPKI user's software:
(1) Click [動作確認(S)](Diagnosis) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

Diagnosis
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(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Software Diagnosis] window appears. Confirm the
message and click [実⾏(E)](Run).

(NOTE)
Before clicking [Run], confirm only ONE smart card reader is connected to your computer, and your smart
card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card) is inserted.
(3) The result is shown in the window.
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If there is no problem, the message should be the following:
Starting the diagnosis...

Smart card reader Status.
SCardEstablishContext OK

Should be "OK"

SCardListReaders OK
ReaderXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Should be a name of the smart card reader

SCardGetStatusChange OK
SCARD_READERSTATE->dwEventState : XXXXXXXXX
SCARD_STATE_PRESENT

"SCARD_STATE_PRESENT" should be included in the list

SCARD_STATE_CHANGED
SCARD_STATE_UNPOWERED
SCardConnect OK

Should be "OK"

SCardStatus OK
Reader Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXX
Reader State: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader Protocol: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader ATR size: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader ATR Value: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SCardDisconnect OK
SCardReleaseContext OK

Finished.
If there are unexpected messages, there may be problems for using the Public Certification Service for Individuals.
See section 5.2. for the remedies.
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5.2. Action for errors
This section describes the causes and remedies for errors on the diagnosis (in Windows environment)

If there is no problem, the message of the diagnosis should be the following:
Starting the diagnosis...

Smart card reader Status.
SCardEstablishContext OK

Should be "OK"

SCardListReaders OK
ReaderXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Should be a name of the smart card reader

SCardGetStatusChange OK
SCARD_READERSTATE->dwEventState : XXXXXXXXX
SCARD_STATE_PRESENT

"SCARD_STATE_PRESENT" should be included in the list

SCARD_STATE_CHANGED
SCARD_STATE_UNPOWERED
SCardConnect OK

Should be "OK"

SCardStatus OK
Reader Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXX
Reader State: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader Protocol: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader ATR size: XXXXXXXXXX
Reader ATR Value: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SCardDisconnect OK
SCardReleaseContext OK

Finished.

Causes and Remedies for errors:
Check points
SCardEstablishContext

Causes and Remedies
is

"NG".

[Possible Causes]


A smart card reader is not connected to the computer correctly
(e.g. cable is unexpectedly unplugged).

[Remedies]


Confirm if a smart card reader is surely connected to the computer
according to the instruction of the card reader's manual.

The name of smart card

[Possible Causes]

reader is not shown under



A smart card reader is not connected to the computer correctly
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Check points

Causes and Remedies

SCardListReaders.

(e.g. the cable is unexpectedly unplugged).


Device driver of a smart card reader (which supports the Public
Certification Service for Individuals) is not installed.

[Remedies]


Consult the manufacturer or reseller of a smart card reader for
obtaining appropriate device driver(s) that supports the Public
Certification Service for Individuals, and steps for the installation.

SCARD_STATE_PRESENT

[Possible Causes]

is not shown.



Your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual
Number Card) is not inserted into the smart card reader.



Your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual
Number Card) is inserted, but not as far as it will go.



The direction or/and side of the card insertion is not correct.

[Remedies]


Confirm if your smart card is surely inserted into the smart card
reader.

SCardConnect is "NG"

[Possible Causes]


Your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual
Number Card) is not inserted into the smart card reader.



Your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual
Number Card) is inserted, but not as far as it will go.



The direction or/and side of the card insertion is not correct.



Device driver for a smart card reader (which supports the Public
Certification Service for Individuals) is not installed.

[Remedies]


Confirm if your smart card is surely inserted into the smart card
reader.



Consult the manufacturer or reseller of the smart card reader for
obtaining appropriate device driver(s) that supports the Public
Certification Service for Individuals, and steps for the installation.
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6.

Signing or Verifying a digital signature

This section describes the steps to sign a digital signature to a file, and to verify a digital signature given to a file.

(NOTE 1)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card, on which your certificates are stored)
and a smart card reader are needed.

(NOTE 2)
Only Basic Resident Registration Card is supported. This function does not work with Individual Number
Card.
If you intend to sign digital signatures by means of Individual Number Card, access to electronic application
system.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:

6.1 Signing a digital signature
6.2 Verifying a digital signature

6.1. Signing a digital signature
This section describes the steps for signing a digital signature.

Connecting a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card, on which your certificates are stored), into the smart
card reader.
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Signing a digital signature:
(1) Click [電子署名の付与／検証(V)](Sign/Verify digital signature) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

Sign/Verify
digital signature

(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Sign/Verify Digital Signature] dialog appears. Click [署名
付与(S)](Sign).

Sign
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(3) Click [ファイル選択(R)](Select File).

Select File

(4) [Open] dialog appears. Choose a file to sign, and click [Open]. The below is an example where the filename
is "ApplicationForm.txt".
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(5) Confirm that the name of the file to sign is surely displayed in [The Public Certification Service for
Individuals - Sign/Verify Digital Signature] dialog, and click [署名付与(S)](Sign).

Sign
(6) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing of your smart card (Basic Resident Registration
Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].

(7) The file will be signed by the private key in your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card), then the
dialog appears to notify the signing is completed.
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6.2. Verifying a digital signature
This section describes the steps for verifying a digital signature.

Verifying a digital signature:
(1) Click [電子署名の付与／検証(V)](Sign/Verify digital signature) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Sign/Verify Digital Signature] dialog appears. Click [署名
検証(V)](Verify).

Verify
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(3) Click [ファイル選択(R)](Select File).

(4) [Open] dialog appears. Choose a file to verify, and click [Open]. The below is an example where the
filename is "ApplicationForm.txt.p7s".
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(5) Confirm that the name of the file to verify is surely displayed in [The Public Certification Service for
Individuals - Sign/Verify Digital Signature] dialog, and click [署名検証(V)](Verify).

Verify
(6) The result of verification appears. If the digital signature is incorrect, [error] dialog appears.

This

is

the

correct

electronic signature.
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7.

Requesting a certificate revocation

This section describes the steps to request a revocation of your own certificates.

(NOTE 1)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
your certificates are stored) and a smart card reader are needed.

(NOTE 2)
Once a revocation is requested, your certificate will be revoked (becomes invalid) and cannot be used for
electronic application. When it becomes necessary again in the future, visit your local municipal office to
apply for a new certificate.

Connecting a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card, on which your certificates are stored), into your
smart card reader.

Requesting a revocation (for Basic Resident Registration Card):
(1) Click [証明書の失効申請(R)](Revocation Request) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

Revocation Request
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(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Online Revocation Request] dialog appears.
(3) Read a message in a dialog carefully, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [終了(E)](Exit).

Online Revocation Request - The Public Certification Service for Individuals

This dialog guides you to request a revocation of your certificate online.
Once a revocation is requested, your certificate will be revoked (becomes invalid) and cannot be used
for electronic application. If you have lost your smart card, or your smart card have been damaged,
visit your local municipal office immediately as this request cannot be proceeded in these cases.

(4) Read the next message, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [申請中止(C)](Cancel).

First, you fill a Revocation Request Form by information (Name, Gender, Date of birth, and Residential
address) read from your smart card.
To proceed, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card) is needed. Additionally, a smart card
reader must be connected to your computer.

Insert your smart card into a smart card reader.
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(5) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing of your smart card (Basic Resident Registration
Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].

(6) General information of your certificate is shown. If the information is correct, click [電子署名(S)](Digital
Signature). To stop requesting, click [Cancel].

A Revocation Request Form is filled for the certificate of the person below.
Please confirm that the information is correct. Then, you are requested to sign on this form by your private
key in your smart card.
Name
Gender
Date of birth
Residential
Address

Do you sign on this form?

(7) The password dialog appears again for signing. Input the password (as same as step (5) above) for signing of
your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card) by keyboard, and click [OK].
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(8) Read the message carefully. To submit a revocation request online, click [送信(S)](Submit). To stop
requesting, click [申請中止(C)](Cancel).

A Revocation Request Form has been signed.
Click [送信(S)] (Submit) below to submit this form online.

Do you submit this Revocation Request Form?

(9) Confirmation dialog for revocation request appears. To proceed, click [OK]. To stop requesting, click [キャ
ンセル](Cancel).

(10) Dialog appears to notify that a revocation request has been submitted. Click [Exit] to exit.

A Revocation Request Form has been accepted online. The certificate revoked will no longer be
acceptable for electronic applications.
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Requesting a revocation (for "Electronic certificate for user authentication" (Individual Number Card)):
(NOTE)
A valid certificate for signing is needed for using this function.
You will be requested to input password twice. One is at step (6) (the Public Certification Service for
Individuals; password for user authentication), the other is step (8) (the Public Certification Service for
Individuals; password for signing). These passwords are NOT the same.
(1) Click [証明書の失効申請(R)](Revocation Request) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Online Revocation Request] dialog appears.
(3) Read the message carefully, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [終了(E)](Exit).
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Online Revocation Request - The Public Certification Service for Individuals

This dialog guides you to request a revocation of your certificate online.
Once a revocation is requested, your certificate will be revoked (becomes invalid) and cannot be used
for electronic application. If you have lost your smart card, or your smart card have been damaged,
visit your local municipal office immediately as this request cannot be proceeded in these cases.

(4) Read the next message, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [申請中止(C)](Cancel).

First, you fill a Revocation Request Form by information (Name, Gender, Date of birth, and Residential
address) read from your smart card.
To proceed, your smart card (Individual Number Card) is needed. Additionally, a smart card reader must
be connected to your computer.

Insert your smart card into a smart card reader.

(5) Dialog appears for choosing a certificate. Choose [利⽤者証明⽤電⼦証明書](Electronic certificate for user
authentication), and click [OK]. To stop requesting, click [Cancel].
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(6) The password dialog appears. Input a password for user authentication (Individual Number Card) by
keyboard, and click [OK].

(7) General information on your certificate (Individual Number Card) is shown. If the information is correct,
click [電子署名(S)](Digital Signature). To stop requesting, click [Cancel]

A Revocation Request Form is filled for the Electronic certificate for user authentication.
Please confirm that the information is correct. Then, you are requested to sign on this form by your private
key of Electronic certificate for digital signature in your smart card.

(8) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing (Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click
[OK].

(NOTE)
At step (8) above, make sure to input a password for SIGNING (Individual Number Card).
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(9) Read a message in a dialog carefully. To submit a revocation request online, click [送信(S)](Submit). To stop
requesting, click [Cancel].

A Revocation Request Form has been signed.
Click [送信(S)] (Submit) below to submit this form online.

(10) Confirmation dialog for a revocation request appears. To proceed, click [OK]. To stop requesting, click [キ
ャンセル](Cancel).

(11) A dialog appears to notify that a revocation request has been submitted. Click [終了(E)](Exit) to exit.

A Revocation Request Form for the electronic certificate for user authentication has been accepted online.
The certificate revoked cannot be used for login to Disclosure System of Personal Information
Cooperation Recordand so on.
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Requesting a revocation (for "Electronic certificate for digital signature"(Individual Number Card)):
(NOTE)
Once you have requested the revocation of your electronic certificate for digital signature, you will no longer
be able to apply online for the revocation of your existing electronic certificate for user authentication using
this user’s software. To apply for a revocation of the electronic certificate for user authentication either,
proceed with it first.
(1) Click [証明書の失効申請(R)](Revocation Request) in [The JPKI user's software] window.

(2) [The Public Certification Service for Individuals - Online Revocation Request] dialog appears.
(3) Read a message in a dialog carefully, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [終了(E)](Exit).
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Online Revocation Request - The Public Certification Service for Individuals

This dialog guides you to request a revocation of your certificate online.
Once a revocation is requested, your certificate will be revoked (becomes invalid) and cannot be used
for electronic application. If you have lost your smart card, or your smart card have been damaged,
visit your local municipal office immediately as this request cannot be proceeded in these cases.

(4) Read a message in the next dialog, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [Cancel].

First, you fill a Revocation Request Form by information (Name, Gender, Date of birth, and Residential
address) read from your smart card.
To proceed, your smart card (Individual Number Card) is needed. Additionally, a smart card reader must
be connected to your computer.

Insert your smart card into a smart card reader.

(5) A dialog appears for choosing a certificate to revoke. Choose [署名用電子証明書](Electronic certificate for
digital signature), and click [OK]. To stop requesting, click [Cancel].
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(6) Read a message in the next dialog, and click [OK] to proceed. To stop requesting, click [Cancel].

Do you request a revocation for electronic
certificate for digital signature?

Once a revocation for an electronic certificate for digital signature is requested, it becomes impossible to
proceed the following applications:
- Online revocation request for electronic certificate for user authentication
If you intend to revoke both certificate (for digital signature, and for user authentication as well), proceed
in the following order:
(1) Revocation Request for electronic certificate for user authentication
(2) Revocation Request for electronic certificate for digital signature

(7) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing (Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click
[OK].

(8) General information on your certificate (Individual Number Card) is shown. If the information is correct,
click [電子署名(S)](Digital Signature). To stop requesting, click [Cancel]
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A Revocation Request Form is filled for the Electronic certificate for digital signature.
Please confirm that the information is correct. Then, you are requested to sign on this form by your private
key of Electronic certificate for digital signature in your smart card.

(9) The password dialog appears. Input a password for signing (Individual Number Card) by keyboard, and click
[OK].

(10) Read a message in a dialog carefully. To submit a revocation request online, click [送信(S)](Submit). To stop
requesting, click [Cancel].

A Revocation Request Form has been signed.
Click [送信(S)] (Submit) below to submit this form online.
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(11) Confirmation dialog for a revocation request appears. To proceed, click [OK]. To stop requesting, click [キ
ャンセル](Cancel).

(12) A dialog appears to notify that a revocation request has been submitted. Click [終了(E)](Exit) to exit.

A Revocation Request Form has been accepted online. The certificate revoked will no longer be
acceptable for electronic applications.
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8.

Configuring a smart card reader

This section describes the steps to configure a smart card reader.
(NOTE 1)
To use this function, your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which
certificates are stored) and a smart card reader are needed.

(NOTE 2)
By default, smart card readers will be detected automatically. Therefore, normally it is not necessary to change
the setting below.

(NOTE 3)
If auto detection of smart card readers does not work properly, an error message like [Can't connect to smart
card] will appear. In this case, try the following steps to configure a smart card reader manually.

Setting up a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which certificates
are stored) into the smart card reader.

Starting [Configuration of Smart Card Reader] :
* By default, smart card readers will be detected automatically. Therefore, normally it is not necessary to change
the setting below.
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [Configuration of Smart Card Reader] in [Apps] menu.
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Configuration of Smart Card Reader

(3) [Configuration of Smart Card Reader] dialog appears.

Configuring a smart card reader:
(1) Make sure that your smart card reader is compatible for PC/SC interface, then click [PC/SC 対応(P)] (PC/SC
compatible). See documents distributed at your local municipal office for the interface.
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(2) Choose a model name of your smart card reader from options, and click [設定(S)](Apply).

(3) A dialog appears to notify that the setting for the smart card reader has been changed. Click [OK] to exit.
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9.

Registering to Java Runtime Environment

This section describes the steps to register "the JPKI user's software" to Java Runtime Environment on your
computer.

(NOTE 1)
Steps of this section must be performed whenever JRE (Java Runtime Environment) is re-installed or
upgraded.

(NOTE2)
To use this function, it is necessary that JRE (Java Runtime Environment) is installed on your computer.

Starting the program [Registration for Java Runtime Environment]:
(1)

Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.

(2)

Click [Registration for Java Runtime Environment] in [Apps] menu.

Registration
Environment
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for

Java

Runtime

(NOTE)
[ユーザーアカウント制御](User Account Control) dialog appears. Click [続⾏](Continue) (in Windows 7, [は
い] (Yes) ) to start [Registration for Java Runtime Environment] dialog.

Registration for Java Runtime Environment:
(1) Click [はい(Y)](Yes) for the dialog that is to confirm the registration of "the JPKI user's software" for JRE.

(2) Click [OK] for the dialog that is to notify that the registration is completed.
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10. Changing passwords
This section describes the steps to change passwords of your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or
Individual Number Card) for the Public Certification Service for Individuals. Note that as for Individual Number
Card, steps vary depending on how the original password was set when your card was issued.
Here "Integrated password" is a 4-digit-number, which is applied (upon applicant's request) in common for all the
three applications on Individual Number Card; namely "Electronic certificate for user authentication",
"digitization of the personal information printed on the card", and "Individual Number Card" itself.
If you have requested to use the Integrated password on applying Individual Number Card, and intend to change it
(which means password for three applications are changed at once), see the section 10.2.
Even if you have requested to use the Integrated password on applying the Individual Number Card, it is still
possible to set new (different, individual) passwords for each application. However, once you have decided to do
so, it becomes not possible to change these three passwords at once by changing the Integrated password. Instead,
it is necessary to change each password according to steps in section 10.1.

For the details of each function, refer to the following sections:
10.1.Changing an individual password
10.2.Changing the Integrated password

10.1.

Changing an individual password of each application

Connecting a certificate and smart card reader:
(1) Connect a smart card reader to your computer.
(2) Insert your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card, on which your
certificates are stored), into the smart card reader.

Starting [Change Password] program:
(NOTE)
Make sure your smart card (Basic Resident Registration Card or Individual Number Card) has been inserted
into a smart card reader before starting the password change.
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [Change Password] in [Apps] menu.
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Change Password

(3) [Change Password] dialog appears.

Changing password:
(1) If the card inserted is the Individual Number Card, [パスワード選択](Select Password) dialog appears.
Select a name of password to change, and click [OK].

・Password for signing
・Password for user authentication
・Password for Input Support AP for
the personal information printed on
the card
・Password for Individual Number
Card itself

(2) [Change Password] dialog appears. Input [現在のパスワード(P)](Current Password), [新しく設定するパ
スワード(N)](New Password), and [新しいパスワード(C)(確認のためにもう⼀度⼊⼒して下さ
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い)](New Password (Confirm)) by keyboard, and click [Update].
Password for signing (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Basic Resident Registration Card)

Old Password

New Password

Confirm New Password

Password for user authentication (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Individual Number Card)
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Password for signing (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Individual Number Card)

Password for Input Support AP for the personal information printed on the card (Individual Number Card)
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Password for Individual Number Card itself

For Password for signing (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Basic Resident Registration Card):
As for Basic Resident Registration Card, [Change Password] dialog contains [Current Password], [New
Password], and [New Password (Confirm)].
Acceptable length of password is between 4 to 16 characters.
Acceptable characters are the follwing:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

For Password for signing (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Individual Number Card):
Acceptable length of password is between 6 to 16 characters.
Acceptable characters are the following. Both alphabetical and numerical character must be included at least 1
for each:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

For Password for user authentication (The Public Certification Service for Individuals; Individual Number Card),
Input Support AP for the personal information printed on the card, and Individual Number Card:
Acceptable length of password is exactly 4 characters.
Acceptable characters are the follwing:
0123456789

(NOTE)
Japanese Full-Width characters are not acceptable.
Only upper case is acceptable for English alphabet. Characters in lower case are replaced to upper case.
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(3) A dialog appears to notify that the password has been changed. Click [OK] to exit.

Possible errors and remedies:
Error

Remedies

[IC カードがロックされ

Visit your local municipal office to apply for unlocking and initializing (setting a

ています。]

new) password.

Password is locked.
[変更前パスワードが誤

Input correct password. Password will be locked if incorrect one is inputted for:
 5 times for the Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for

っています。]
Old password is incorrect.

signing; both Basic Resident Registration Card and Individual Number Card).3
times for any other passwords.

[変更後パスワードに英

Use only acceptable characters (below):

数字(or 数字)以外の文



字が含まれています。]
New password contains a

The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for signing; Basic
Resident Registration Card):



The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for signing;

character that cannot be

Individual Number Card):

used.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789


The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for user
authentication; Individual Number Card):



Password for Input Support AP for the personal information printed on the card:



Password for Individual Number Card itself:
0123456789

[変更後パスワードの長

Change the length of password.

さが正しくありません。]



The

length

of

new

The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for signing; Basic
Resident Registration Card):

password is incorrect.

4 to 16 characters


The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for signing;
Individual Number Card):
6 to 16 characters
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Error

Remedies


The Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for user
authentication; Individual Number Card):



Password for Input Support AP for the personal information printed on the card:



Password for Individual Number Card itself:
4 characters

[変更後パスワードに英

For the Public Certification Service for Individuals (Password for signing;

字と数字が含まれていま

Individual Number Card), password must contain both (English) alphabetical and

せん。]

numerical characters.

Not

a

number

combination
AND

of

English

alphabet.
[2 箇所入力した変更後パ

Input the same text for new password and its confirmation.

スワードに異なるパスワ
ードが入力されていま
す。]
New

password

confirmation

and

does

its
not

match

10.2.

Changing the Integrated password

Starting [Change the Integrated Password] program (for changing all the passwords at once):

(NOTE)
Make sure your smart card (Individual Number Card) has been inserted into a smart card reader before starting
the password change.
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [Change the Integrated Password] in [Apps] menu.
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Change the Integrated Password

(3) [Change the Integrated Password] dialog appears.

Changing the Integrated password:
(1) [統合パスワード変更](Change the Integrated Password) dialog appears. Input [旧パスワード(P) 数字 4
桁](Current Password), [新パスワード(N)](New Password), and [確認用パスワード(C)](New Password
(Confirm)) by keyboard, and click [変更(U)](Update).
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Passwords for the following three applications on Individual Number Card will be changed; "Electronic
certificate for user authentication", "digitization of the personal information printed on the card", and "Individual
Number Card" itself.

Acceptable length of password is exactly 4 characters.
Acceptable characters are the follwing:
0123456789

(NOTE)
Japanese Full-Width characters are not acceptable.
(2) A dialog appears to notify the results of password change for each application. Click [OK] to exit.
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Possible errors and remedies:
Error Message

Remedies

[IC カードがロックされて

Visit your local municipal office to apply for unlocking and initializing (setting a

います。]

new) password.

Password is locked.
[変更前パスワードが誤っ
ています。]

Input correct password. The integrated password will be locked if incorrect one is
inputted for 3 times.

Old password is incorrect.
[変更後パスワードに数字

Use only acceptable characters (below):

以外の文字が含まれていま

0123456789

す。]
New password contains a
character that cannot be used.
[変更後パスワードの長さ

It must be as long as 4 characters.

が正しくありません。]
The length of new password is
incorrect.
[2 箇所入力した変更後パス

Input the same text for new password and its confirmation.

ワードに異なるパスワード
が入力されています。]
New

password

and

its

confirmation does not match
[パスワードの変更に失敗

Passwords marked as "Succeeded" has successfully changed.

しました。]

For passwords marked as "Failed", retry changing by means of an individual

Attempted

to

change

an

individual password by the

password of each.
If the password is locked, unlock it at your local municipal office.

Integrated password.
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11. Checking for the latest version
By configuring this feature, the JPKI user's software becomes to check the update (the latest version)
automatically on startup (on showing the menu).

Starting the JPKI user's software:
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [The JPKI user's software] in [Apps] menu.

(3) [The JPKI user's software] window appears.
(4) After this, the JPKI user's software will automatically check if newer version exists online.
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(NOTE)
If a forward-proxy requires BASIC authentication in your network, a dialog for setting user name and
passwords will appear. Click [OK] to supply information needed for proxy authentication. If [Cancel] is
clicked, the JPKI user's software will be configured not to check the latest version.

If newer version of the JPKI user's software is found, a dialog for notification appears. Click [OK], and visit the
web portal of the Public Certification Service for Individual to download the latest version.
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12. Configuring the expiry notification
By configuring this feature, the JPKI user's software will automatically raise notifications if there are certificates
those expiration date are approaching.

(NOTE 1)
Expiry check is performed for each of the following certificates, which are shown when [自分の証明書
(U)](My certificate) is clicked in The JPKI user's software's top menu.
 Electronic certificate for digital signature (stored in Individual Number Card)


Electronic certificate for user authentication (stored in Individual Number Card)

(NOTE 2)
The settings regarding this function (for which certificates expiry check shall be performed) are kept per
Windows account. Therefore, steps below must be done for each Windows account.

Starting [Expiry Notification Settings]:
(1) Click the downward arrow button at the lower-left of the Start Screen.
(2) Click [Expiry Notification Settings] in [Apps] menu.

Expiry Notification Settings

(3) [更新通知設定](Expiry Notification Settings) dialog appears.
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Enabling the function:
(1) Click [はい](Yes).

To disable the expiry notification, click [いいえ](No).
To exit the program without changing current settings, close the dialog by clicking [x].
(2) If [はい](Yes) is clicked, the confirmation dialog appears.

Notification raised:
When logging in to Windows, it is checked whether there are certificates whose expiry date is approaching. And
if there are, [更新通知] (Update Notification) dialog appears.
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